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fitmottrattr Watrintau
TgRMS.-s2 per year wl en paid in advance

2,50 when net paid 1.1 advance and g2,PP when
to paidbefore the expiration of the year.

Oen Auants.—We have authorized the fol.
lowing gentlemen, to receive and receipt for
subscription to the Deztocaarto WAITE!?
YASI :

Isn•si. J' tinanont.nt Orem township.
Jona H.Reuse roan. Penn

ANS ERS TO COIiKESPONDENTS
W. it. K.—Money receii ed, stud credited t

souraeccunt.
D. W. Z.--.Noor ewers forwarded by

mall, on Wednesday. (lope they are an
rlgbL

E. 14.—We do not meddle In any such trifling
affairs. Yonare too small a spectacle and
tuo mean to ever prosper In any way.

W. a. K.—Wdl answer yourrequestjust an noon
as you give it in good reasonable term..

11. ll.—We hare Just the very material !hayou speak of. Scud ua a bill and we can
011 11,1" or you on abort notice.

X. Q. Z—We du Job work of every diserfotion
at (hie *lnce. If you weal postai', dr..-
tars, blanks, bill-heads, letter-heads orcard
of lay else, give us a call.

THINGS ABOUT TOWN ANO COUNTY
-HON. GIRO W. WOODWARD, member

oh Comm,will please except our thenks
for public documents

No PAPSR—Ae it is elislotnary in country
offices, there will be no paper issued from
this office next week

—The Postmaster General has instruct-
ed postmasters to treat all letters dropped
into the effice directed with a lead pencil,
the smile ne dried lettere The public will
do well to snake a note of this.

EICCUSION TlCURTs.—Excursion tickets
will be sold at all stations on the main line
and branebei,Dccember 2311,2411 and 231k,
1867, good fors return trip until January
9th, 1868, inclusive.

A Public Temperance Meeting w1 1114, -be
held in the 31 4... Church, Saturday urea
lag, Dee 21st. ltlr. Mr. Cheranwith,Bow-
voila sad otters will address the meeting
A full attendance is requested.

APPPOACIII2IO fhe Christmas and Sew
Years holfdaye re rapidly approaohing,and
will bring with them many pleasures, es—-
pecially to those who have an abundance
of this world's goods. We trust the poor
will be remembered

LIGUT.—As the OILS for lighting,
our streets is furniehed at 25 per cent. dis-'
count, we cannot see what excuse our bo
lough fathers bare for miking us do with
out sufficient light, to make it safe Pr pe-
destrians, who are compelled to be out after
night.

—Don't forget to patronize the Concert
which will be given by our Catholic friend.
In Dusk's Hall, on thern evening. of Friday
■nd Saturday, December nth, and 28th.
They will else have refreshments, such as
turkey, chicken, ice cream, and a hundred
other good things

Loos Our FOR IT —Our Carrier will be
out calling on his patrons, on the morning
of the Ist •f January, with his address. Wo
hope be wall be met with open bands and
hearts fur the faithful preseverenoe which
he has exhibited, in risiting them, through
rain and shins Don't be backward with
your quarters and halves.

A NUIBAIION.—The Boy's about Ibis place
who are constantly throwing snowballs al
some one. who may be passing along our
streets, what should their parents say were
they tc,be prosecuted for their bad bebeiror
of their children, and hare I, pays pretty
nice One, would it not teach them a lesson,
which year. has not yet done

Prwassrm—On Tuesday evening net a
gentleman of our town went to one of the
licence and hired a horse and sleigh, for
the purpose of inking a pleasure ride Af-
ter he had his "rig" and company, and got
rightly started for the trip, unfottunately
he ran out of the beaten track and over-let
This of course w mold be pleasure when off
started the horse, in full speed and ran
back to his stable, and left the company to

enjoy their fun in the snow.

LOCKINO Ur —Our good neighbors across
the mountain at Centro Hall, are determin-
ed to make their hilts •illage a place Of
some imiortance, ifesterpriseand improve-
ment will do at. Arrangements are now al-
most completed, to erect at that plaoe du-
ring the coming season, one of the largest
farm implement manufacturing establieh-
meats in the State The company we be-
lieve is already formed and all ?if the stook
fakes

C1111111711•1.—Ifany one was in doubts of
the near approach of the Holiday moon, a
tour through our principal Streets, will 1113-
press them with thefacie The !bow win-
dows of our dealers in toys and Holiday
presents are respletideut with attractions.
A crowd et juveniles are constantly stand-
log le front of them, and their little eyes
'parities and their mouths water in expecta-
tion when these nice things shall be trans.
(erred from the windows into their 001111e11-
eloe. As it is, they lies in the bright anti-
cipative of the happy beer, VIM it shall
dawn!

MEMIZI
KeaneLie Wuran,—A delightful toilet ar-

ticle—superior to Co Iogne and at half the oiled

—ICH the almost innumerable number of

pmparatione in the market for restoring

gisthair to its original color, we ku,.w of none
whir&gives so nokennel satisfaction as Rlog's
Vegetable 4.mbroela. We have tried it and
found it to restore the color to a truly wonder-
ful manner—se ,well as to remove dandruff mad
al) Weltingcanned by bumoro of the scalp. Try

it and be salisded 16-4t.

Wosnearutifer Tenn.—The folloping are
ewe 011ie ears made in Lewistown by Dr.
Valentine, who mires disesteem witheet the use
of medicines or surgery, In most oases Instant-
ly r Mn. ennepacker's girl, deaf and dumb
eine. she was four weeks old, made tohear and
Speak In Owe minatas, Mn. Sweeny, Ste, Bever-
ly Pries deaf and dumb made toepeak and
hear %staidly. Mary Price, fits 1 orkegmen,
!mere disease. George Fisher, rheumatism for
three years. Rebecca Jeffers, deaf and dumb
for eighteen jean, bar been els years to school
foe Muter made to hear in tan minutes and
learn several posit W. J. Crisman, low gib.

its, liver disease, great debility.
Margaret Mitehel, rheumatism, limbs drawn
enable to bend her neck, had to be brought up
stairs, cured iustintly. Sena Philips, female
complaint for years, James Cole, deaf, disease
of herd, Mn.Amelia Sanford, Ots for 10 years,
Ilrry Mayan, palpitationof heart and kidneys,
Will be ii Huntingdon from December 19th to

301h, summa at Franklin Louse. Beliefonte
from Jae. dth to 20th, memat Barman's BoteL
dr/WM 1 0,

To 110113 R Ramses.—We would call atten-
tion to the extensive stove and tinware es-
tablishment of N. itileibleh, advertised in
another column of to•days paper. Ile bas
just built is new and extensive store room
and Las it tilled with the bast of *Ares, of
their own and oily manutaWure. Call add
sea them. It will cost you 14thltik to look
at the nice and beautiful Wstes hip tuts on
hand. y.

KII/111.06 d Beornt►, are nnidg
preeents, in the rhape of book., parries, games,
albums, le., below Philadelphia reWl, rate..
afro them se:al if yon tele!, to moon a good
bargain. A present for the little folk. le given
to oath peirclr.er of O book from this date.

--Geo. D. Pifer le daily"repleninb i•g hie
dock of dry good., clothing,' boots and Ammo
groceries, canned fruits de. Ile has taken ad-
vantage of the recent decline in good. and
made his purchases actordingly. 110 will have
a vet.) choice assortment of nuts and canAes,
for Christmas and New Years.. Ifs has still on
handa fri, of those New York State !triples; but
aa they are selling very rapidly, our friends
would do well to secure lowa before they all
go• It is now pretty well settled that ear
friend, the Major, will remained with us for •

while at leazt, and his numerous customers will
still have opportunitiesafforded them of buying
first class goods at the lowest figures. We
wouldadvise every one to gi vehim a call.

C1112111TIIA: r 11,621,5 AT BURNSIDIeII :—T•
F. Whitman's pure, rare and finest quality of
Confectioneries The only place to be 461: is
at Burnside's. These candies are strictly pure
containing no poison substances known by the
medical fraternity nut to be nutritious and
wholesome. China toys of the largest and most
vaned assortment, suitable for children, at
great]) reduced prices, fejhe Holiday season,
rust opened at Burnside's, also, hickory nuts,
pea nuts, almonds, raisins, apples, paten.,
peaches, sardines, she eha, fur ehristinas, and
• variety of Holiday presents, cravats, scams,
gloves, handkershiefs, stockings and notions o
great vormly at greatly reduced pricer, at
Burnside's. bine him a call before:purchasing
alone hem.

—There aro two special qualities which de-
tol mineand fix the superiority of Mrs. B. A.
Allen's now style Improved hair restorer or
dressing, in one bottle, over all other prepara-
tions for the Hair. First, the protopt,quick ac-
tion, groat growth, life, and •igor that It is
sure tozive to the Hair, never failing, by a few
applie;rions, torestore Gray or 'White Hair to

is natural color, imparting to the bairn de.
igbtful aroma, fresh, delicate. and unchange-
filo in any climate. Second, its easy spplica-
ion withoutany previous preparation of the
lair; without that sticky and disagreeable
ulphur odor found and complained of in all
therpreparat ions. It never soils the kin or

Ladies will find a I. tamlard toilet luxury
to drove their hair. It retains the heir In any
desired position, and. I. coo ling, hashes, and
eleanehrg to the seep, romormg imam distely
all scurf, dandruff, end pimples. Price one

Bold by •II Druggists. 41-41.

The Bellefonte Market

The following ■re the quotations up to 6
o'clock on Thursday evening, when our paper
went to press
White Who 6, per bushel
Red WheaMier bushel
Rye, per bushel
Corn Shelled, per bushel old
Oats,per bushel
Barley, per bushel
Buckwheat, psi. bushel.
Clovereeed, per bushel..
Potatoes, per bushel
Eggs, per dozen
Lard, per pound....
Pork, per pound
liarn, per pound
Tallow, per p0und...... .,

Butter, per pound
Rags, per pound
Ground Plaster, per ton

..$2 20
$. 10

... $1 25
$1 20

1 00
1 00
700
100
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S,PEGIAL, NOTICES.

A hlonenv klirtect.e.—From old and young
from rich andpoor, from high born and lowly
Clime. the Univereal voice of praise for "HMV/.
Vegetable. Sicilian Heir 'Renewer " IL is -

perfect and miraculous article. Curse bald,
nem and makes hair grow. Abe ter dress,
sing t ban any "oil or poinatuni." Borten
brash, dry and wiary hair into beautiful silken
tresses. Butshove all, the great wonder Is the
rapidity with which it restores grey hair to its
original color Use It a few times, and 'presto
change,' the whitest looking hair resumes It.
youthful beauty. It does notdye the hair, but
strikes at the rootand fills it with new life and
coloring matter

It will not take a long disagreeable trial to
prove the truth of this matter. The first ap.
plication will do good; you will me the natural
color returning every day, and hafoye you know
it.,th a old, gray,dimulored appmrainterof the hair
will be gone, giving place to lustrous, 'hiring
and beautiful locks. Ask for Hall's Sicilian
hair Renewer, no other article Is at all like
It in facet.. You Hill Iled it cheap to buy,
solemn{ to try, and sure to do you good.

There are many imitations. Be sure you
procure the genuine. For Pak by nll druggists
and manufactured only by IL P. JIALL & Co.,
Nashua, N. 11. 12-25.

ADDRESS TO TIM MRSVOIJS AND DRBILITATRD
lose suffering share been protracted from hid.
n causes, and whose cases require prompt
estwent to render existence d bin. Ifyou.•

are suffering or have suffered from involuntary
discharges, whit. elect does it produce upon
your general health ? Do you feel weak, de—-
bilitated, evilly tired? Does a little extra eo
ertlon yreduce, palpitationof the hurt? Does
your liver, or urinary organs, or your kidneys,
trequently get out of order? Is your urine
sometimes theta, milky, or Micky, or is it ropy
on settling? ur does a thick mum rise to the
top? Or is a sediment et the bottom after it
hee stood awhile? Ito you here spells of short
breathing or dyspepsia 7 Are yourbowel. con.
talented ? Do you have spell. of feinting or
rushes of blood to the head ? Is your memory

paired ? Is your mind constantly dwelling
upon this subject? Do you feel dull, listless,
looping tired of 'company, of life? Do you wish
to he let alone, to gat ewer from everybody ?

Does any little thing meta you idea or jump ?

Is yoursleep broken or restless 7 I. the lush.
of your eye as brilliant ? The bloom on your
cheek as bright? Do you enjoy yourself in so-
ciety ea well? Do you pursue your business
with the aims energy ? Do you feel as much
confidence in yourself? Are your spirits dlpl

end doggy, given to fits of melancholy? Mom
do out lay it to your liver or dee I. Have
you resit.. nights? Your beck ak, yourknees weak, and have bet little lip tile, and
yo' gUrlbute this to dyspepsia or I r-tions-
.plaliat L

Now, reader, eelfebuse,venere diseases bad-
ly cured, and sexual osmium • IIcapable of
producing a weakness of the naive organs.
The organ• of geeeration, wen in perfect
health, make the man. Did you ever think that
them bold. dell .qt, energetle, persevering, sac-
rueful businese.men are always those whose
generative wane are io perfect health I You
never hear such men complain of being melan-
choly, of nerves...nes., of pelpilaidon of the
heart They WO neverafraid they cannot rio•
reed In business; they don't become sad and
discouraged ; they are always polite and phi.-
ant In the company of ladies, and look youand
them right in the face—none of your downcast
I.k, or any other mamma.about them. I do
not mean theme who keep the organs infiemed
by ruiining to exams. Them will not only rein
their constitutions, butalso them they de bush
nese wither for.

How many map from badly-cored diseases,
from the elects of self ahem and excesses, have
brought sibout that Mete of weakness In those
organs that has reduced the general system so
much as to induce almost every other diseases
—ldloey, lunacy, multiple, spinal adoration.,
ealeide, and almost every ether form of dimes
which humanity is heir to,and the real Goose
of the trouble scarcely ever suspected, and hare
doctored forest! but the right one.

Mecum of these organs require the use of a
diuretic. lIICLINDOLD'S FLUID ENTRACT
DUCNU it the Diurectic, and is • cart Inbore
for dimes°. of the Bladder, Kidney., Gravel,
Dropsy, Organic Weaknone, Female Ciimplalnte,
General Debility, and all diseases ofthe Urina-
ry Organ., whether existing in Male orFemale,
from whatever cause originating and no matter
of how long. striding.Ie no troatm Of Is submitted to, Consumption
or Issanay may ensue. Our flub and blood
arosupported from these sources, and the health
and happiness,and that of Poet. rity, depends
upon prompt use of a reliable remedy.

lielmbold's Extract Ilisehu, esteblished en'
ward of 15 years, prepared by H. T. HOW-
BOLD, Druggist. filii Broadway New York,
and let South 10th street Phil Iphlia Pa.
Price--$1.26 per bottle, or both for $0.50
delareted to any address. Bold by I Drug.
gists everyWheite. IS- 17

11113121

ISTORMATlON.—lnfortostion guaranteed toproduce a luxuriant growth of bate upon abald head or beardless fate, also a recelpe forthe removal of Pimples, Meddle., Eruptions,etc., on the skip, Raving the same soft, clear,and beautifyl; can be obtained without chargeby addressifog THOS. A..CHAPMAN, ennui",823 Broadway, New York'.
• 12-20-Iy.

1,UM. Tan MIST-- nes' EUPIIISIIIAL Lc-•RICM011111, Are a M 1 preparation_in theform of • Lomax*, and universally "consid-ered the most ydeman, retool and convenient
remedy in use for Ilnareenem, Cough*, Colds,Croup, °wt. ,* A mkt., Bra...titi., Dipthiria,and all Pa/memory Complaint..

They are warranted to glee quickerand morelasting benefit in the above aPectione than anyother remedy ; also, to contain no deleteriousingredient, and not to offend tLe weakest and
most ~,,,,ire stomach. Price 25 cents • boxBlades' Cohatitutional Pills, Are no called, be-
came of their peculiar direct and effeient anew
upon the Liver. Stomach, Blood and Nervom
system. For inactivity of the Liver, for the
Stomach in derangement, or Dyepepela, they
willdelight the patient withtheirostld and llimis.
Wel effect, especially if from long continued
indigmtlon and cositiveness, they are left with
periodical returns of the sick headache. In
case of a centre cold, producing Mlle and
Frrcr, you can break it very soon by using the
Pills as per directions with each box. Fur sale
by all Druggists. JOHN 11. BLADES & Co.,Proprietors, Elmira, N. T. 12-43 ly

Iron! Iron hen !.—SCII•Icn I SCRATCH!
Bcnsvcn t I '—ltt Mon 10 to 48 hours Wheat-
on's Ointmentcures the Itch. Wheaton's Oint•
mint cures bolt Rheum. Wheaton'. Ointment
cures Tatter. WEllaten's Ointment cures Bar-
bers' Itch. Whe tees, Ointment cures Old
Sores. Wheaton'. Ointmentcures Every kind
or Humor like Magic. Price 60 cents • box ;
by mail, 00 cents. Address WEEKS & POT-
TER, No. 170 Washington Street, Do.ton
81.... For sale by all Druggists. 12-37-Iy.

$5O) 00 146WARD Will be paid in greenbacks
So any permo who has used Dr' Duman' Pd
claire according to directionn and has not been
lured. Address D 8 DUNHAM d Co, Will-
amsport, Pa. 11-49-ly

To Consunevives.—Tho Rev. Edward A
Wilson w ill send (free of charge) to a:l who de
sire it, the prescription with the directions for
making and using the simple remedy by which
be'swas cured of a lutig affection end that dread
disease Consumption line only °bier tie to
benefit theaftheted rind he hopes every sufferer
will try lb is prescription, as It will cost them
nothing, end may prove a Messing. Plea.
address REV EDWARD A. WILSON, No. 165
South Second Street, Williamsburg. New York.

12-20-17.
Desaress, Illindnes., and Catarrh, treated

with the utmost success, by Dr J Isoece, Ocu-
list and /Wrist, (formerly of Leyden, Holland.)
No. 805 Arch Street, Philadelphia. Testimon-
ials from the most reliable sources in the
country eon be Been athis office. The medical
faculty are incited to accompany theirpatients
as he ham no see in his practice. Artificial
eyes in.erteil rsittiAbt pain. No charges made
for examination. ' 12-46- I y

Xenon, or l'ourn.—A gentleman who 'stiffer
ed from Nervous Debility, premature dessyt
and all the effects of youthful Indiscretion, wilt
for the sake of suffering humanity,send free to
all who need it. the receipt and directions for
making the simple remedy by which he was cur-
ed. Sufferers wishing to profit by the silver-
divrs experience, can tin so by addressing, In
perfect confidence, JOHN B. OGDEN, 42 Ce-
der St. N. 17 12, 20-Iy.

Nebo abbertiomento

ESTRAY.Came to the residence of the subscriber
In Half Moon township, on or about the let of
November hut, six sheep matked with a piece
oil the left ear, and slit In the right. The own-

er is requested to Nude forward, prove- property,
pay charges and take them away otherwise they
will be disposedof as the law directs•
d 12-50 St. d SAMUEL B. CRAY.

110LIDAY BOOKS,

LIVINGSTON'S,
-IROII-

-CENTS TO TWENT-FIVE DOLLARS
12 50.31.

iiIMABISii.
J_l • Wholends and rider dealer In

STOVEIANDTIN W ARE

Allegheny Bt., Bellefonte Pa ,would invite the
attention of the public to his elegant stock of
goodsjust reeeired fur the fall and winter
trade, embracing

PARLOR AND ODOR STOVES

Tin and sheet iron ware, japanned ware, sheet
iron ware, tamped ware, beauties, tin ware,
Enameled,) Mood and plain hollow ware, and
verytbtag to he found in &Mat class tin ware

manufactory. Alm,toilet sets, coffee mills, coal
hods, hammered peas, (round and oval) drip-
ping pans, brass and copper kettles, spoons,
Imam and forks, and a full assortment of house-
furnishinggoods, generally. Special attention
is directed to the

11101INING GLORY PARLOR STOVES,

which we have of all Adam They illuminate,
are eel(Lueders and perpetual burners They
Are unetjualeal fur beauty,, nealnees, durability
and mar tog of fuel. Tho

WELINOTON AND ROYAL COOK,

Oriental and Ornamental Cook stoves with
improvements of 1887, ar unequalled by any
cook stove In the market, for large flues,
heavy cruitings. high ovens anir strong drafts,
and are tho meat durable, in allrapects, and are
warranted perfect bakers

All kinds of Ntuve Trimmings conlitaiitly on
hand, at low figures.

ROOFING AND SPOUTING

promptly attended to, and !paella% attention paid
to Repairing Sturm, and Jobbing generally,

Calland me our assortment before purchm-
ing cLewhe.e, as we are prepared to offer great
inducements. N. IIILi 1111611.

12-41/ tf

THE PEOPLES CHOICE!

SAVE YOUR GREENBACKS!
ay purchasing what you need et

SMITIPS MAMMOTH: STORE,

PHILIPSBURG CENTRE COUNTY Pa.

where the largest, cheapest, but molested and
must fashionable assortment of

DRESS GOODS
in the country can be Nand.

811k., at lola pries*,
Mohaira, at lolaprices,

Poplins, at lon price.,
Del.., at low prin.*,

A Ipeetas, at ion prim,
Linens, at logeprices,

at lota preset,
Ticking', at Imo price*,

at lots prices,
Emilie, at lour priest,

•

Clothes, allow price*,
CMSlmfrs,at lowparse

Notions, at Imo prices.

CLOTHING AND DENTS FURNISHING
GOODS, qt very low price.

le We Ilse wt. bare 01'0170114 to ootepletoly
fit out .Itb.r moo or boys, and our prices are so
low that we

DEFY COMPETITION,

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,
a alloapply always on hand and cheaper than

ba lanai at any °that utablitahmant.

LEATHER OP EVERY DESCIPTION,
gP•rantood as rapresspird, and at low rate.

jlia-Sannorsand others, also at this season
of the 'oarare shltfng our town, on busluou or
pleasure strajnrlo4 to call and an as. If we
do not offer fuparlor ixduemoute,do, not. boy.

SMITH 4 CO.

AGENTS WANTED, for two of the best ml-
ling subseription books ever published.

One sullied .Idysterles of the Neapolitan Con-
vents," by a Ex•Benedlotlne Nun, a true ao•
count of the Inner life of the ooments—the
most thrilling and Intsessting work before the
public. The other emit The Cottage Cy-
clopedia" • gem of telleetnal wealth ad

wart* ipstymy ; omplete is MG large

octavo volume of over 1000 pages, Ilimarated.
Bend fur emu's. of term' which me very Ilh•
end. A. S. HALE A CO., Hartford, Cone.

13-4 S St

Nebo abbettioeinento

FURS! -Al.
-tFURSI - '''''''''

1:1319
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ENTIReNEW STOCK AT FARMS &CO'S!

NOTIONS fie

t—only complete dock In town.— /
^

Trim 3H,oge
Gloves,

ndkerch ere,
Dutton., Zephyr, •

Yerne, Shetland,
Germantown and

other Wool, Col-
lar., Ribbons,

Valrgte. Doll
Gmbh., Pa-

per and seph-,

• er p atom.
Cornea, Work

Coffee,

Ba.kett,
Buck Skin Gloves

and Mitts

LADIES, AND DENTS, AND MISSES UN

DER CLOTHING

It can be asserted without danger of con
tradiction that the like of display and

variety is nowhere to be round in
Centre county, and it is use.,

lem to attempt a proper
• description. Wo have

also on hand and
just received
largo Buick of

the beet

LADIES' & uENTLEMEN'S FALL DRESS

GOODS

soeP as dress a bonnet :Wks, Mimes,.
:germs and It Calicoes, Mush.,

flannels, swam fierce. vealtngs, la-
dies astute? and Children's

hoop sk ;rte.

FUR MOM; AND SIVAS'S DOWN

Umbrellas,
Edging
and insert-

ing, laces,
Pam, wood

and willow •

ware, blank-
ets or all

kind., Shawls,
Nubia', Sontag.,

LADIES et- MISSES & CIIFLI4LEIVS SHOES

Trunk,. A
Carpet ,

bogs, war::
Paper

Cullers

and in (act every conceivable article in the line
of ladies and gentlemen's furnishing good•.

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERS,

also a large stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING, CLOSING OUT

Come and aae ua Ifyou buy
it will pay you to look at our e - learn
the prices Again we cordially icy its you to
ea.ll.

NO, FOUR BUSH'S ARCADE

V. W.FAIRER 4t CO
lEEE

It I .5( S
Itorg.

Itwhy Rings
Ringo To ro- Itmg•

R,.store gray Itbogo
Riffle bear to tte orig- Itmy.

Itmg* tnel color. Eradi• Ring.
Etoye cote DendrutT and Rh:yr

frotothe humors I,yI,:dsy•sC A1P , 11

11...ris and pree out flings ,

Row. 11ALD• flange
Ring, note, Itmgr.

I( ny• Bing.
R INUS

Ring. Vegetable Ambrosia i s the Miracleof
the age!

(hay headed People bums their locks restored
by it to the do• 4, tu•i cos, e,IAro (resses of youth
and are happy'

Young People, with fitjiit -foetid or red flair,
bare these unfashionable colors changed to a
beautiful auburn, and rejoice'

People whom heads aro covered with /ha-
r and !femora, use it,and hose clean coats
and clear and healthy scalps'

11,01 d Headed Veterans bays their remaining

lo ,chs tightened, and the brie spots entered with

•luxuriantgrowth of flair, and dance for joy
Yoing Gentemen use it because it is sit lily

perfumed
Young Ladies use it because it keeps their

Ilanin place I
Everybody "net and ad( tier it, Lecture it is

the cleanest and beet • rtiele in the market'
Call for Ring's Vegetable Ambrosio, and for

your own pleasure and comfort do not ho put off

with anything else ',aid to be just as good "

Beware of counterfeits ! And injurious ill),
tattoos whichflood Cho imintr).

For Sol7, by Druggir,s gem:1111y.
Petra SI 00 per llormr.

E. M. TUBBS & CO. 4.

Proprietor., Pclerbore, N. II

Germ•ntown,Banat. , Co., N. Y.
Meaana. E N. Ttwas R Co. Gents—My haw

and whiskers were at lent onehalf grey Wann
I was induced to try "Ring's Vegetable Am-

brosia, and after tieing it thriffireeks, my hair
and whiskers were restored to their natural a46
or ; it also eradicates all dandruff from the

scalp, and I consider it unequalled as a hair
dressing, keeping the hale soft and silky and
does not color the skin or etain clothing It
will do all you claim for it Pfr TOMPKINS.

Drama Barnes if• Co, 21 Park llow, New
York, Nh Jessie Agents.

For sale by McCI irk d; Cleaver, Philipsburg,
F. P. Green, Bellefonte. F. 8. Wilson, 13elle-

fente, and by Druggists generally. 12-4G-1y

ISAAC HAUPT CO, OF MILESBURO
Take pleasure is introducing to the 'Um-

ber men of Centreand adjoining counties, their

new and Improved
C..RCULAR SAW MILL AND CARRIAGE
with friction feed works that surpA anything
that has been bear/.the public, in the manner
of feeding the log to the saw, the sawyer can
feed the carriage fast or slow, just by the pros-
ure of the hand. The great advantage sal fric-
tion feed is in the fact that the sawyar can work
his mill pat leaeure when coming iu contact
with aknot or any bard subetence, he can bring
the lug to the saw very gently, thus renddring
the saw less liable to break or get out of order,
there is no posibility of the carnage starting un-
less started by the sawyer, a is the case with
other feed works, the cogs often dieing one into
the other withoutany aid except the shaking of
the mill,and than cog wheels are easily broken
especially when they are put in gear the one
standing atilt and the other running ata aimed
of gee hundred revolution per minute. Many
things 4lght be said of cog gearing that are
objectionable when attached to a mill f. r feed
log purposes, but of friction feed there can be
nothing slid against it,as it is the only way to
bring the log in contact with the saw worn-
silly. We warrant oar mina to give

ill=

f
MIKE Mal ACTION IN EVERY PAR
Ocular, and claim that we manufacture the es.
oelsior Saw Mill Carriage. Our head b look • are
mad* of oast Iron with 2 Inch screw., and half
lash pitch ar 'that two turns will make an loch
board thus saving labor, as moot all bead

ale Oalrooe-roarlb Inch pitch nod requi-
ring 5 terns to mason tech beard. Allblade
of mill gearing and machinery made to order,
and every thing made of the best material surd
by good. workmen.

HAUPT •
12-46 tf Milesburg, Pa.

EDWARD W. MILLER.
RITa

ISAAC F. CHALFANT * CO.,
Whole's!a dada.. la

Avorns. Dar•Goana, Nonoss dro., 48.,
No. 28 (Sur& 81.,

(Near id ud Market 80.8.,)
12 2812. Pktlarlolphla.

DOWN PLAXBBIID OIL warrapt4 d, f 9
1 141!11; UOWEI44 G/LLILAND A Oo

r

Nth) abbertiscmtutss

SELLER.? & F(.5 WELL,.
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS,

E=EM

No, 181 xotvra TUIRD STRRET, PRII,ADRIA.IIII

ORDERS promptly attended-to. 12474 t

NEW WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
GROCERY.

The ondereigned, having opened a

NEW GROCERY 6 PROVISION STORI

• •

In the room formerly occupied by I). I. Promr
on lligh street, will keep on hand and for

?koala at the lowest otub prices every-
thing in his lino, ouch

I=2

12E1
OM

Specs

of all ktods, Hams,
Shoulders,

I Mee

and infact eveglbiag usually found In a well
MEI

GROCERY h. PIWNISION bTORN

Goods will be gli o m czehango for nil aorta of

COUNTRY PRODUCI

Ile re.peellully aolical a .hare of the patron

egoof the people et Bellefonte anti 1,10111.

12-42 if • It C. Ellt-LMAN

1N NV STORE.

AT PHILIPSBU4II, CENTRE COUNTY, PA
Moro geode ran be bad torten, mono at the

cheap ettne of

RITINI AN

at Phslipelturg, Centre County, Penney inertia
than at any other eatabliehment in the state.
They keeps constantly un hand a choice et .^k of

STAPLE AND FAINI" GOODS.

BOOTS e 011008, HATS t. CAPS,

I=

14.1.i0ng, Qurenrware, Hardware, WUltt.r and
It eudeu Were,

And in fact a c implete assortment of.yill thisas
mils. usually found in a first class country

attire.

DRESS GOODS'.

French Merinos, n..! 1,01, Plaids, Coburg,
Itepe., Alpha...to', Black Silks, &.,

HOSIERY—WooI and C0..% SElrts and
Drawers, lOne Snide, StlY/f Cotton and Ltnen
Handkerchiefs, Hoop Skirts, beet mokee.

CLOTHS AND CASHMERES—French Sroad
clothe, Satinets, Melton's, ate., for winter wear

SHAWLS—A full Haft, .11

BOOTS AND SHOES.
We will keep at all Mums a full ASAOitllli 9t o

admit made geode.

=ffIZIEEEJ
IN EXCHANGE FOR GOODS, AND TIIE

13=1

PAID ! cAsii FOR 0 RAIN OF

MEE=

Fleur and Feed, kept constantly on hand
Aug.2.l 1665-if, RITZMAN d KELLER.

CAST YOUR EYE VHS WAY

I defy any merchant in Bellefonte to,lfe,
A BETTER, A LARGER, AND C.'EATER

ASSORTMENT OF GOODS

EVERY
DESCRIPTION

MEE]

=I

MOM

I=
tare lire beet and ,houpestarticles in

=I

I hare the beet end chesipeat rid in the
I=

have the heat end chcapeet
SELECTION OF CAltlel TS

I hare the largest and hest assortlnct of
READY :RADE CLOTHING

liaie the largest and best na wet l no the cheap-
est stock of everything in my Incin

Bellefonte.
oNLy COAlli AND STD,

hough you do not wish to Iny. In all these
00. I cane of be equalled too good quahly or

low price., and
STERNDERG' S

ts the place, opposite the Drookerhoff House.
AV' Notice the three signs.

12-15

ORPHANS AtT SALE.
By %Woe of en odor of the Orphans

Court ofeentre county tv tithe elpoeed to pub-
Ito sole on tho premises on

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY IST, 1853.
at one o'clock I'. M., pie following dcy, abed
Beal Estate Of Joliet Shear "into of itcborshurg
decoarmi. The Lot and reg occupied in
his lifetime by said dace sod, situated in Bo-
bereburg, Centre county euna., and Wooded
and deecribed as follows On the North by
lands ofJohn Bier , e by lande of the some,
south by the Br vs road and west by au
alley and adjoi ing lauds of Melchior Bierley,
containing eighty perches nelL The Int has
upon It a

GOOD FRAME DWELLING—HOUSE,
stable and other outbeildinge, all in good re-
pair, well fenced, in a good state of cultivation
and having good

THRIFTY FRUIT TRESS
growing upon it. IVater convenient.

TERMS —One halt the purchase money to be
paid on the confirmation of the sale and the
balance within one year thereafter, with inter-
est secured by bond and mintage on the prom•

J. T. SHEARER.
r==ii

A VALUABLE MILL PROPERTY
FOR SALE.

Situankd in Decatur townehtp, Clearfield coun-
ty, Pe. The mulnoriber do,ous -ofiemlting the
buelness, offers for sale ono flouring mill with
two run of bun, the mill in strolls isod ip good
order both, with from twenty to thirty acres of
lend and a eomfortsble frame dwelling house,
the property lying 1 collo, emit of. Phipothers,
Centre county, end within • few rode of (inn-

pike road, the Tyrone and Clearfield railroad
rusting through the land and within • few rode
of the mill. Also econeiderable lot of timber on
band, Hemlook and Pine, it le also • yen do•
*treble location for a woolen factory, and one is
much needed in this section of the country:—
Forfurther partioulan Inquire of the nitnariber
being on the property, oraddnu Philipsburg,
Centre county, Ps.

CHARLES hf. CADITALLADER.12-14,11 m

WANTED. •

A teacher male or female, wskted for
the Jacksonville grammar school-tblrty.dre
dollars per month. Apply immediately to

J. RHOADS,
1141 St Walker P. 0., Canis* ooaaly, Pa.

SHOUMA': ERA' TOOLS—Lela , lsammeirn
rds, andc% °Wiling in Owe finding al

BURNSIDE'S

k CAPS of et cry otyle, quality and
goonlity,£elllng very elleal, at

MOM

Itr 30u want gni,.l go.nls, and great bargain,
I go and eX3Wlllie Om Inn Mock f ~,,,I. nt• a

=9

IF YOU don't want to hater your hurienthon
dara galled get new collars at Ih•nwme'a

Qro.

BOOTS et SHOES.
A large assortment Jutst reerned for fall

and winter trade, warranted hand made, and
sold a !tile cheaper thanany everoffered In the
market. tittsranteed trt_give better satisfaction
than tho•o EOM elsewhere nt higher price•.

110 W I'LL it U ILLILAND.

yl AT1, CAI'S AND 1•1:11F,,:ar the latesteta to andnt tho lowest pekes at
DOWELL GILLILAND

CANNED FEL ITS, Tomat., ;'cache,
Lima Deane, green torn, green pt..,ahortleberrlee, block berm., pine apple+, chee-rLeg, mutant Jet' v, pm., at

- tf GILL! LANDS

DIO ED 1 RUH. Drird nppb penthc.,
pear•, berries, currant, rn•inr A Iru

gelatine, Tampno, nee. flour, Ar, nt
lIUWELL in LLILANDS.

_ROWELL (1111,1,1LAN1 &CO

Take thin n ethnd of informing their friende,
Dili public and itiankind gencraD:, that they
have veined in

ROOMS NO, t A 2, t.'C•dtl'.t ARCADE,

the mu.: eunkrltte mut extentit

WHOLES LI: AND RE F%II

in central Prnii.3limmn They b. o
Dry G,lOllO,

faro
DO.ll tlllll

i llntsand C'ny.,
Nution.,

BEM
IVe'l Paper ke,

In the greaten tertety, and for rale at the
I=

L.k i )1 Eti,
1.4 Dut on want a sdk, alpara,malmm, delam,
eere., •hante, calted, gtnelnint, lawn Of nnn

ttn., kind et drera, n natter what Lind of
material, with tannage of mere kind, go las
=I

ENTS,
ott r:tot a flag .olt of rlatlier, or

dott,r , ro,elinor roitnotr, or any kind of mate-
rial to name a suit made tif, or du 3 uu need col-

nm k tier, riNtentlers, scot cc, itantllcer•
ellint dr , go

I=3

rilA MES.
Do )nu want Fugal% entree, tenor gro_

nit, of any deveroption. at Wholesnlo or Ile
clothing, dry goods, orany thong of that

kind , call, plawter, or seed, go to
=

HuusEKEEpEn,'fha glare to buy/ your sugar, your
mnlasis, your coffer, ton, spices, carpets, oil
cloths, brooms, Inmlieg, mats, buckets, rtysid
and willow warn, mamma fruit, jellies, and eiliry
thing-of that description, Is at

HOWELL, UILLILAND st. CO'S.

EVERY RUDY,
That wants anything, in the dry goods,

grocery, Loot and shoo, bat and cap, clothing,
Hourand flied, fruitor any other Hoe orwert.o-
tile goods, at the Lowarrfigures, should call at

1101VELL, GILLILAND rt CO'S

GRAIN,Of every description, produce of all
kinds, and country marks log general), ( r ell
nbach the blgbeat market price wtll bo
taken By

HOWELL GILLILAND if: CO.
12-16-17

MECHANICS,Do you wish to purchase what your
&milk; need, from • barrel of flour to a bos of
matches, go to

HOWE] L, GILLILAND Jk CO.

LABORER,Evdry thing you want, every thing
your wifo wants, everything yourchildren nands
can be had at the lowest prices at

HOWELL, GILLILAND b CO'S.

DOMESTIC Woollen Goods in addnion to
our stock of Modern manufactures

whichwill be exchanged for wool at cub pries,
at HOWELL, GILLILAND A Co.

IBATHER.J Of all kinds to be bad, and the higheat
market price paid for green bides. at '

HOWELL GILLILAND'S A Co's.

LADIES' FANCY FURS IAT
JOHN FAILEIRAI3

Old Established Fu} Msautaotory
VO TN ASCII St.above 7th,rIILLADELPULA

Ilannow in Store or my own importation
and ilaparacturn. woe of the largest and most
beautifulaleetlons of

FANCY FURS,
fur Ladle.' and Children's Wear in the City.
Al.,a 006 assortment of Gent's For Gloves
andoCollars.

I am enabled to dispose of say geode' ►t very
reasonable prices, and I would thereto. eolkia call tram my (Aso& of Coning county and
vicinity. Remember the Name, Number andStreet!

TtlllqPARAIBA,
o. I la ARCH SLab.7o4,nonth side, RIIIILAI4II

hare no Partner, nor connection with
say *Um Store in PauriniLtiu‘.. 1249 tas.

RYNDER'B
MUSIC STORE,

12-14 ly BELLEFONTE & LOCK HAVEN

MUIC STORK
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

B. M. GREENE has opened his monk gore,
one door west of W. Lewis' Book Store, where
he keeps oonetantly on hand STEINWAY &

SONS' and GABBLE'S Pinno Manufacturing
Company'. PIANOS, MASON A lIAMON'S
CABINET ORGANS and CARIIART, NEED-
HAM A CO'S MELODEONS; Guitars, Vio-
lins, Fifes, Flute. ifinitar and Violin String..

MUSIC BOOKS—Golden Chain, Golden
Shower. Golden Ceneor, Golden trio,

SHEET MUSIC—IIe is conetantly receiving
from Philadelphinall the latest music, which
persona at distance wishing can order, and
have sent them by mail, at publisher's price.

,PETPianos and Organs Warranted for Bre

Tboee wishing tobey any of the above arti-
cles are invited tocall and examlnemine before
purchasing elsewhere. My prices are the nine
as in New York and Philadelphia.

Circular.of Instruments sent promptly epee
application with any additional information de-
rl red. R. 111. GREENE.

Hill street, Huntingdon, P.
Feb'65-t( Ono door west of Lewis's book store

planing

BELLEFONTE PLANING MILL
Tho undersigned are now nrsi.r.,l to moon

fariirre and furnish• on application ■ her
'till in BellofoVe, cAntre ooent7•

Shutters,
Flouring,

Sash,
Blinds,

Doors,
Mq,u'dings,

Brackets, to do de.
Scroll sewing of all descriptions, and brackets
ofall sizes and patternsmade to order.
BUCKLEY'S PATENT LUMBER DRYER
We have connected with the Mill "Buckle's
Patent Lumber Dryer," which by super-heated
steam without pressure, will season lumber In
from

TWO TO FOUR DAYS,
listing tested this Patent by settle] experiment
we ere sure that it le the beet proems of tenon-
tog lumber now In two.

All our work wil: be mmufactured from
THOROUGHLY SEASONED LUMBER.
Orders for drying lumber delivered at the

mill will bo filled at reasonable prices.
Pledging oursolvev to fill all orders with

promptneso, and to the satisfaction ofour pat-
rons we ask all portons requiroig work in our
lineof business to give us a cal) beforeoutran
tang eleoethere.

VALENTINE, BLANaIIARD &CO.
Bellefonte, boo 21'66 ly.

itilocellaneouo
AMERICAN:TEA COMPANY.

AMBBICANTEA COMPANY
Tula')rt Bros., Agents
Must. A Bros.. agents.

Alleghany Bircat, Banelopb, Ps
Allegbuy street, BelToronto, Pa

Raving accepted the agency of the American
Tea Company, for Centre county, we can nil
all kinds of Tea from 75 to 1,00 per Sent,
lower than other dealers. and warrant It to give
entire satisfaction. if It does not. return the
Tea, and get your money back.

Read the prices.
Read the prices.

Oolong $l.OO perpound.
Oolong 41.25 per pound.
Young Brion • ,511.27 par pound.
imperial .$1.25 par pound.
Japan 31 25 per pound.
English Breakfast .41,25 per ,round.

The trade supplied.
The trade euppßeA.

Orders by mall promptly ettended to. Address
KINSLOB • BROS.

PRINTERS, BOOKSELLERS A STATION-
ars, and«leo agents for the celebrated
GROVER 11, BAKBR SWAIN° mActurn
the best In the market. The cheapest Books
and Stationery In Bellefonte. 11-42 tf

NNW BAKERY • CONFECTIONARY
Tl • subscriber would remedially Informthe

olthens• of Bellefonte and •lolnlty, tied his
new and extensive, •

BAKERY & CONFECTIONARY,
are now eessplotely finished. Ni Upo
prepared to furnished' ems iv,
Fresh Bnisd,

Cake' ofall kiwis.

Candle., bp au,
Pia ♦e„ ok

Nlfts, -Prank
aid milking 4p241 1711701We belodsteito oke

I==2l
Hewing ha* years of impieties Indm bowl

nese. He Intim binwolf that he eon gsarantee
fetlifaetkin Or all, who may favor itini with
their patronage.

111-434.1 J. H. &AND&

- `10; WitARO.
STARTLING ANNOTINCEMEN I IPOLL rarriocrutas lIIILOW.

2 6 0
Dollar. reword for •preparation equal to

Wheelees Nosing Syrup for children's
Teething, sad to produce amp, also for die-
theca. dysentery. colic, cholera sorban, cholera
infantom, fits from worm; spasms, wind to the
stomach and howls, de. The rerlod of teeth,
hog is the meet critical of any daring the HP of
the child; and mote children die daring thin
period thanalb other, combined. Aceording to
statistics whichare well sorthonticated, snooty
bee out of every hundred

BAnir. 8
bat die under two year. of age. die from die

rue caused from teething. Tabus this, meth
en and nurses, that youmay exereba a greats
degree of can over your littleone• daring thi
time It is a well-established fart tiat a groat
majority of those who die In the prime of life
eontracted the disease In childhood. which
through the negligence of mother or NUMMI was
allowed to penes Its roam unchecked, and
which might bare been minded In Its earlier
stages by very simple means. It Is for this pur-
pose we offer you this valuablensmody, oaf. In
hands of any one, and sum to venoms in almost
every ease. Upon one other point we wish to
give you, some valuable Information, and which
if observed will ear, you much troublo and
many an sinsmum sleepless night. It is

POUND
that sleep I. "Sfatnre's sweat Restorer," and hi
is • fact beyond contradiction that an easy,
quiet and oaten! sleep at regular laterrals, and
espeeially at night, is absolutely necessary to
health. It Is during repo.. that the system
strengthens and fortifies Itself agidast the no-
hnosth influenceof waking boon. Infants gad
children roger. twice the sleep of of an adult„
and unless they obtain it by some mean■ they
are irritableand restless, the system is morn
sensitive to cold or other exciting causes, more
exposed to the enrages of disease, and 'sully
prostrated thereby. For producing • quiet,
natural end refreshing deep. one from ehleh
the child will awake, feeling refreshed and
gleeful. Many of the nrhelm put I market
aro

DEAD
and northless, but the "Nursing Syrup" has vie
equal For the benefit of mothers and none.,
wo advise you, when the ehild is restless
fes eris h. t h irrt • , head het, fare flushed, tongue

oated, pulse go iekened, to give a warm bath,
fel tined I.) appropriate doses of the "Nerving
Syrup, nad

I\ TIl E
Syrup you will find an article whose magical
officts will gladden your hearts. All we ask
is for you to try one bottle, nod if you are not
fully satielled after using beard It, return It to
the agent and get your money. Try it when
yo.tr children are teething, and yen will findthis Syrup par excellent. It render, that pro-
cess cosy, and causes the teeth to penetrate the
gums, without producing thee. constitutional
and oftimes fatal symptom. so often witnesser
in children. Try it in nerroue, watered and ir-
ritable children. It ea be given to Um most
delicate infant with perfect safety. J. 11,WHEELER, Sole proprietor, No. 221, Water

STREET
E ImIra, Chewing to., N. Y.

Mere ell orders by Emil 01,020re/rise, wII
receive prompt rtt enema. tar Sale by alDruggists and Cann try wee-halt stras7wisoreat 25 els per I•ottla. 12-25-6ns

ACARD TO THE LADIES
D .DUPOSCO'S

GOLDEN PERIOD! Le
FOR FEMALE

In Correcting Irregularities, -.Annoying In'tractions of tue Monthly urns hen
Whatever Cause and Always Suc-cessfulas a Pr "tentative.

It Is now over thirty years slime the abor•
celebrated Pills were discovered by Dr. Du,
coneo ofParis, during which time they hay."
teen extensiltely and successfully used In most
of the nubile institutions—as wellas to privatepractice—of both hemispheres with unparalledimincers in every case,utd It is only at the ur •

gent request of the thousands of Ladies trimhave used them that he to ludneed to make th•Pill.public for the alleviation of thoife sulfuring
from any irregularities whatever, no well as toprevent on introsse of family when health witnot permit it. Females peculiarly situated notthose supposing themselves so, are asotioned
against using these pills while in that condition
as the proprietor aasumes us responsibility af-
ter the abort, admonition although their mildrnese would prevent any mischief to health oth ,
cruise tho Pills are recommended.

ONE BOX IS SEPPIOINNT,
Full and explicite direction' accompany slackbox. trice $1 per box, Mx beam $5. Sold

one Druggiet la every town, village, city andhamlet throughout the world. Bold la Belle-&late, Pa , by it. P. Green (drugglst)Bele agent
for Bellefonte, Ladles! By needing lice gt to
the Bellefonte Poet Office ems have the Pills
Ilene(confidentially) iy wolf to nay inert of do
cotry. t roe of Postage.S.unld oleo by Dr. Peel..,, Look Haien. .1,Read, Huntingdon; wholesale by .1 ekes°. Hol-
loway & Cowden, Philadelphia; Demos Barnes
& Co., New York ; and by B. D. HOWB, (sole
proprietor) New York. 12..14—1y-

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.Room No. 3, Rrokerhore Row.
Tho undersighed respeotfully announces that

he has removed hi. well known
DRUG A CHEMICAL STORE.

to the new room (No I) under Brolterhere he-
teirwhieh he has fitted op for that purpose
and having largroly.,inereased his Mock lane.
prepared to funabir his eustomers with pureDRUGS,

CHEMICALS,
PATENT IfEtICINES.

PURR WINES a LIQUORSfor medicinal use, DYE ("TOPES, with aim*s
every article titbe found in an instabllehment othis kind, such co Horse and CattlePowder,

Coal Oil, Alcohol,Linseed Oil, Glass,Paints, Putty,Sponges.:Also the
• --- 'argent and beat collection of

r.pittatEßT AND romsr 80411
ever brought to this place. Tobacco aid elgan
of the most approved brands, omastanUy en
hand. He wield call the *Daman of thole!.Ito to hi. ntock of notions, °assisting of War.Tooth, 1.141, Flesh and FeintBream..

Cutlery, Pipes, Drinking Cups,C1.... and Meitgemmes beards,
Chess Men, Dominoes, Le. le. "

Also, a large variety of
TOYS FOR CHILDREN.

Particular attention given to preparing PHY-
SICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS and FAMILYRECIPES.

Racing had more than twelve gear experi-
ence in the basing/el, he NU eekildont he elmrender malefaction to all who favor -Mot withtheir patronage. '-

PRANK P. t REZA, Druggist,Peb. 4 1866-tt. ' m. No :rob- Row

MARRIAGE GU
Another Rion Jost publiGwd, be-

tog the Smith of the • • W. diculaplua Orera,
one bit Miro Doctor, In lading a treaUse ow Co-
wes or females, irregularities dtt, witha hun-dred engravings. explening them Glower of
both seam. By William Young, ii. D.

Env one may aoudad any aye of merest
dlr.., self abase.. thank diats disowned
intidtmtal youth, manhood or old ega with-
out resortfog to the quacks el the prawn{ gniLet no man contemplating ramming, he esoldeohour withoutreading this wooderilal Irak saitdiscloses important secrets, which elimald L.
known to them particularly. iret the mesh amid
bashful youth who has Whited his eurotlredea,
by the &Weals;habit at self-.hare rood thisbook. It will be mot to all parts of the GaitedStabs' mad Canada+ for SO mats, &end few
Pocket Ainowinpleit.
12 26 ly

Di. WY, YOUNQ
No. 411 Bprese Bo Moho

BOIT LOST, WOW iIiWOWOOs
RD.

Jampublished a now oddities of Dr. Clah •

war• miabsorod sway on Ma mast Sara[without asodisim] lipsonstontso, or
weakness, Involuntary 111sissiem, soma dila-

nad hapedimeata M swrlq. 101411.14,norrogases, esanumptles Whim sad MO,'
metal add physicallompaella, rssaltiag from
self-ladulgsm ormisi ognarissaaa

ymor-Pries in a sealed aerology /sty gay
The calahrated author in Ott, sionishiaalarly dosoustrates, fees aM0.:3;3(magiissoract, that theakimbo(of self-abusemay ha radisony -1

this dangling us of tatuniod ' td
application of Oskalfor gdalloo ag o gads
of our,at sass Maga, ought aid Jilsitidd. 117woos of which worry sallitsoss, e/I„,!PrOMhi. guditisn say boo nisiWsadstisoill”lYrllrillstelY cadica4 4pm- This Lettere- ha in ihasioditi ol
army youth and amity WWII %UPBoat under sal. to Soy alarm, in • gala
seated grottos eras sea* of sitt sea* ow
two podag stamps. Also Dr. OalsorwelPs.Idarrhoro iadwaddi"prim Id sato. Adams the
pablis

GRAB. J,aUM* *
LIT Dogma, New Tido Tog ONRIS `4111.11i241--des , 'y " • •

" • •

GENTLEINAL—i ems Willi jot*lll al
shoe at( lb. Qualm Olty White

W.
Shiitesad challenge say trade leekequal. W.MO=eT.k

Nclu eatiberOcmcnts. Musical instrumento

THE LARGEST and beat •tock of warranted
boots and At., ever brought to Centre

county, at 1 BURNSIDE'S
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BORNSIDEI3 la tLe only place where you
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